February 2017: Further research report on the ancestries of Elizabeth Wallace (b.1852
Irvine) and her husband Henry Walsh (b.c.1853 Co. Down, Ireland):

Research this stage has dealt with both further various investigations into the ancestry of
Elizabeth Wallace and a first stage of research in original Irish records into the ancestry of Henry
Walsh. Comments are noted within the report as follows. Irish research is slightly different
from Scottish research in terms of methods and results due to the fact that much 1841-1891 Irish
census material was lost, but within the records that do exist (and most commonly used
genealogical sources do exist for Irish work) Irish records do not always record as much useful
information as their Scottish equivalents. For example, Irish birth records do not record the
parents' date and place of marriage whereas Scottish births do; Irish marriages only record the
bride and groom's father's name but not their mother's name, like Scottish records; and Irish
death records do not record a deceased person's parentage at all (incidentally neither do English
death certificates) whereas Scottish records do. It can be seen then that having an Irish ancestor
in Scottish records is actually an advantage as it provides a good starting point. It should also be
noted, as you read the Irish results, that even though some of the records contain less information
than those in Scotland, that Irish research is still able to be carried out and proven, using various
research methods. The starting point for Irish research this stage came from the 1878 marriage of
Henry Walsh to Elizabeth Wallace in which his parents names are recorded as James Walsh,
agricultural labourer and Helen (Ellen) McCluskey. The certificate does not record them as
deceased in 1878 meaning they were still alive. Below then is the Irish results, followed later in
the report by the further research results on the Wallace lines:
First of all, just in case they had come to Glasgow/Scotland with their son Henry, a search was
made of the death records in Scotland from 1878 onwards, completing a search that was partially
made last stage. No trace of them dying in Scotland was found. As the 1841-1891 census for
Ireland do largely not exist, this also made it necessary to search Scotland for their deaths.
There is likewise no trace of Henry Walsh himself even as recent as 1871 Census in Scotland or
England, suggesting that he was still in Ireland in 1871.
Going straight into Irish records, then, the marriage of Henry's parents, James Walsh and Helen
(Ellen) McCluskey was found in Irish civil registration as follows. Note that whilst it became
compulsory in 1864 to register all births, deaths and marriages in Ireland (before this date there
are various parish church registers) marriages for all (except Roman Catholics) had been
registered since 1845. Also worth noting here is that whilst your ancestral Walsh family are not
Roman Catholic, it is a 'Catholic surname' - a look at the surviving 1911/1901 census of
Ireland, for Co. Down, will show that an overwhelimg majority of Walsh persons were Roman
Catholic. This then may suggest a conversion somewhere in the past for the Walsh ancestors
from Roman Catholicism to Presbyterianism/Church of Ireland. That can be looked at later.

1851: Marriages Solemnized at the Registrar's Office in the Town of Lisburn, the District of
Lisburn:
2nd June 1851:
JAMES WALSH, age 22, Bachelor, Weaver.
Residence: Maze, Parish of Blaris.
Father: James Walsh, Weaver
&
Ellen McCluskey, Spinster, 21
Residence: same place:
Father: James McCluskey, Labourer
In presence of us: William Doherty, Mary Ann Magill.

From the marriage it can be seen that James Walsh was born sometime around 1829 and Ellen
McCluskey around 1830. Both lived at the townland of Maze within the parish of Blaris. This is
near the border between counties Down and Antrim. It is a short distance from the small town of
Lisburn. Maze was a townland, a term used for largely rural collection of small farmhouses in
Ireland – the townland could be small, say 50 acres to a larger townland of 200 or more acres.
Below a modern map showing the proximity of Lisburn and Maze to Belfast and to the border
between counties Antrim and Down:

The census returns for Ireland from 1841 to 1891 were largely lost, but genealogically we can
rely on other sources recording individuals at certain locations – valuation books (see below) etc,
and the 1901 and 1911 census does survive. Before that, research looked at the children of
James Walsh and Ellen McCluskey. Note also that occupations sometimes changed or were
combined – thus an Irish townland dweller in this area could appear at a weaver, later as a small
farmer or even agricultural labourer. If he was recorded tenant he may be recorded as a Farmer,
if not then perhaps a farm servant or agricultural labourer. The weaving of Linen cloth was a
well established business in counties Antrim and Down and many online books will be available
regarding this trade.
Of the children of the Walsh/McCluskey couple, we know of course that their son Henry was
born around 1853, probably at Maze, Co. Down. The compulsory registration of births in Ireland
started in 1864 so his later siblings may be found in these records. Before that (See later in
report) there are various Church of Ireland/Presbyterian church baptism records for the parish of
Blaris, which should be searched to find Henry’s birth/baptism but also to locate who his other
siblings were and other family information. The research carried out this stage on the Walsh
and McCluskey lines as well as the Wallace lines did not allow for all records to be looked at, so
searching these baptisms and marriages in church records for Blaris parish can be part of further
research (if required).
For now, the following were located:
Birth: 20th May 1871, at Maze, Blaris.
THOMAS WALSH
Parents: James Walsh, Maze, Blaris; a Weaver
Ellen Walsh formerly McCluskey
Informant: Thomas Walsh x his mark, Occupier, Maze, Blaris.

The above birth is a brother to Henry Walsh, born 1871. I do not find any likely entry for him on
the 1901 census in counties Down or Antrim. Possible he had emigrated by 1901, as had his
brother Henry – and there is a possible for a Thomas Walch in PA on the 1900 census, emigrated
1889 but I did not follow that up at present.
From the index to births I also noted:
John Walsh, son of James Walsh and Ellen McCluskey 1869 Hillsborough, Down
(Hillsborough being the registration district. Likely he too was born at Maze, but I did not yet
look this birth up in full form).
I also noted an unnamed (ie the name had not been chosen for child at time of registration) child
born to the couple 21 March 1864, Hillsborough, Down. This too can be looked up in full form
at a later date.

As explained the pre-1864 births/baptisms of the couples’ children should be found in church
records for Blaris. We can see then that Henry had at least three younger brothers born after
1864.
Before looking at the 1901 and 1911 census for Maze, parish of Blaris, for the families, a search
was carried out for the deaths of Henry Walsh’s parents, James Walsh and Ellen/Helen
McCluskey. Irish deaths record only the woman’s married name, no reference is made to her
maiden name, but it is still possible to identify the correct entry. We know that both were alive in
1878 at the time of Henry’s marriage in Glasgow. Thus, the search was made from 1878 until
around 1930 when they would have been very old if still alive. To assist in this death search, I
first looked at the 1901 census for Maze (see photocopy below) and found that a James Walsh
was listed to be of an age to be the father of Henry. No Ellen or Helen Walsh was listed in 1901
in either Co. Down or Co. Antrim, of appropriate age and religion (Irish census records religious
denomination) suggesting that Ellen McCluskey had died by 1901. As previously noted there is
no indication that they came to or died in Glasgow/Scotland or emigrated. Their deaths were
located as follows, at Maze:
DEATHS: 1906, Fourteenth December at Maze.
JAMES WALSH
Widower, 66 years; Farmer;
Cause: Apoplexy, 3 months, certified.
Informant: Samuel Greer, present at death, Knockmore, Lisburn.
First of all, it will be noted that James Walsh’s birth year can be estimated at c. 1839, this is
about ten years of a discrepancy, going by his age at marriage in 1851, he was born 1829-30.
Such discrepancies are not unknown, especially in Irish records at times – the relevance of
accuracy of age does not appear to have been so important to our ancestors, although often ages
are recorded accurately enough. There is no other James Walsh death in the area to account for
him. The above is the only one. That he is widowed by 1906 also ties in with Ellen McCluskey
his wife being dead by the time of the 1901 census. Relatives were often informantson death
certificates and we find that Samuel Greer, Knockmore, married a Matilda Walsh in 1885 in the
district of Lisburn. This marriage can be looked at later, but it is likely that Matilda was James
Walsh’s daughter. Their census entries are shown below: these place Matilda Walsh’s birth
around 1865. Knockmore was just outside Maze, between Maze and Lisburn town. Below are
the 1901 and 1911 census entries for Samuel Greer and Matilda Walsh followed by note of a
Probate of a Will for Samuel Greer (not yet looked at) in 1918.

Since James Walsh himself died in 1906, he was located on the 1901 census at Maze. There is no
other possible. He is recorded as unmarried, obviously a mistake as his grandson, a George
Walsh b.c.1884 is living with him. It is not yet known whose son this George Walsh is –
obviously another son to James Walsh and Ellen McCluskey.

The age given for James Walsh ties in with his age on his death record too. As he was married in
1851, he must have been at least 5 or 6 years older than this. Turning now to the death for his
wife Ellen McCluskey, I found the only possible, at Maze as expected, in 1898:
DEATHS: 1898, 20th August at Maze
ELLEN WALSH, Married, 50 years
Farmer’s wife
Cause: Diarrhoea, General Debility, 3 months, certified.
Informant: Joseph Walsh, son, present at death, 39 Dundee Street, Belfast.
This entry, the only possible, reduces Ellen’s age to being born around 1848. She was married in
1851! This may seem almost unbelievable but cases of relatives giving a greatly reduced age
are known. If it is she then, her son, Joseph Walsh, would have been born 1850s-60s and we
can try to find his baptism at a later date if necessary. I had expected to find this Joseph Walsh
on the 1901 census at the address given to establish his age but I could find no trace of him at
Dundee Street in 1901 or any immediately convincing 1901 census entry. However, I feel I have
found his marriage (see later, below). Staying with Ellen’s death record, if she was in fact born
around 1835 and married at 16, then she would have been in her early 60s, so the age of 50 years
at death would still be ‘out’ but not by so much! Building up recorded evidence of family
relationships will help prove it is she – it is frustrating when ages are so reduced on registration
of death.

Marriages solemnized at the Cathedral in the parish of Lisburn in the Co of Antrim:
July 9th 1889:
JOSEPH WALSH, 21 Bachelor, Labourer, residence: Maze.
Father: James Walsh, Labourer.
&
RHODA CAMPBELL, age 21, Spinster, Maze.
Father: Henry Campbell, Labourer
In presence of us: William Campbell, John Walsh.
Witnesses were often siblings/cousins and so John Walsh may be the same whose birth year is
noted above, son to James Walsh and Ellen McCluskey. I noted the birth (in index only at
present) for Rhoda Campbell 11 Aug 1869 Hillsborough, Down, of Henry Campbell and Mary
Jane Stewart. As noted above there is no trace of Joseph Walsh and wife Rhoda Campbell on
the 1901 or 1911 census for all Ireland or elsewhere, but intriguingly, what appears to be their
children are recorded on the census as follows with Henry Campbell, at Maze (Rhoda’s father).
To keep you straight, this Joseph Walsh is strongly proposed as a further son to James Walsh and
Ellen McCluskey (a sibling to Henry Walsh): finding his birth/baptism record would be a
positive.

Remaining with James Walsh (died 1906 at Maze, above), his Will was located as follows
below: with comments:

The only child mentioned in this Will dated 9th November 1906 is his son, David Walsh,
who is described as coming to live with him and to him he leaves his farm and acres at
Maze, parish of Blaris. With reference back to his death record, he died 14th December
1906. The fact that only David is named does not mean he had no other children – his
death was registered by his (strongly prposed) son-in-law whose wife was Matilda Walsh;
and of course Henry was already in PA, USA. This mention of David Walsh, the son, is
important, however, as it can be seen from his appearance on the 1901 and 1911 census
records at Maze townland, that he was born around 1860 before compulsory registration
and like his brother Henry (c.1853-55) would hopefully be found in the pre-1864 church
registers of baptisms for Blaris.
Following are the 1901 and 1911 census records for this David Walsh at Maze: it can be
seen that he married twice, his first wife had died by the time of the 1901 census and he
re-married around 1901 sometime after the census as the 1911 version records that he was
married 10 years:

A possible probate record, not yet looked up in full, is noted for him:
David Walsh of The Maze, Down, Farmer, died 17 March 1927, Probate Belfast 22 July to
Edward Neill, Farmer. Effects £3.

Now moving onto some valuation of land and building type records: used in absence of the
earlier Irish census, first listed below (5 pages) is what is known as Griffiths’ Valuation of
Ireland:

Some townlands only had a few names listed, maybe a dozen, others like Maze were larger. It
can be seen that Maze was divided into very small pieces of land being leased The area column
headed A.R.P refers to measurements of land – acres and then divisions of acres called roods and
then divisions of roods called perches. I have underlined relevant ancestral names in read. Note
that only actual leaseholders or tenants are listed, it is not a census as such – the tenant was
sometimes the male head of household but not always, as can be seen by the listing of names.
The numbers in the left hand column refer to a map which accompanies Griffiths Valuation and
allows therefore genealogists to pinpoint exactly where the ancestral house stood (or in some
cases still stands). This map was not accessed this stage.
To the actual ancestral listings, then, both James McCluskey and James Walsh are listed,
interestingly next to each other, telling us that their farmhouses were close to each other, making
them immediate neighbours. Also worth noting at this point is that the Griffith Valuation was
published in this form at various times for each county, from 1848 until the early 1860s – Co.
Down was published in 1853. The information as published had been gathered in a series of
manuscript valuation books over the previous few years. Going to the entries:
MAZE TOWNLAND:
No. 106 (on map) James McCluskey, leased from the [large landowner] Marquis of Downshire.
Description of buildings leased: House, Offices and Land [referred to the farm, outbuildings and
the acreage] 8 acres, 1 rood, 35 perchaes; the rateable annual valuation of James McCluskey’s
land was £5 10 shillings and of the buildings, £1 10 shillings.
No. 107 (on map) James Walsh, leased from Marquis of Downshire, House and Land, 3 acres,
valued at £2 5 shillings, the building was valued at 15 shillings.
Given the date of the Valuation, published 1853, this listed James Walsh could either be James
Walsh (married 1851), husband of Ellen McCluskey or it could be his father, if James Walsh
junior had not yet a lease/tenancy in his own name. Further information of this type and other
genealogically useful information can be found from searching estate papers (the large
landowning family records which name tenants etc) – in this case for the Marquis of Downshire.
This can be carried out as part of further research, if required. Searching rural/country estate
records is often useful to extend a genealogy, in both Irish and Scottish records.
The listing for James McCluskey is likely to be the father to Ellen McCuskey, wife of James
Walsh. Again, further clarification can be got from estate and other Irish records. (See later
below for McCluskey findings). I have also underlined a Henry Campbell (no. 94 on map) – the
father-in-law of the Joseph Walsh mentioned above, proposed as a sibling to Henry Walsh and
the same who registered his mother Ellen Walsh ms McCluskey’s death.
On an earlier page above of the Griffiths Valuation you will see underlined Henry McCluskey
who – see McCluskey results below – is proven as a brother to Ellen McCluskey. He leased a
house and garden.

